
TARDINESS SENDS

VEASEY TO CLASS B

Ex-Ne- w Orleans Pitcher Will

Be Bundled to Nick Wil-

liams Colts' Camp.

HENDERSON GAINS WEIGHT

Ximbrrt for Mcmbrr of llcaer
dab Reach Santa Maria and l--

Thre In No IS In BuihIi.
Rappe Promptly Grab 1.

BT KOSCOB FAWCETT.
KASTA MARIA. CaL. March Si.

(Special.) Thurman Veasey. the
foot Southerner secured through Cleve-

land for the Portland Com Champions'
pitching- - staff, probably will show up
on arhedule time at future fprlng
camps. The w Orleans (linger
drifted In last Sunday, a fortnight
overdue, and as penalty must now go
to Nick Williams1 Northwesternera.

Waivers have already been asked for.
and Veasey will be bundled off to to

before the end of the week.
The big fellow admits he Is ready for
active service, and the additional two
weeks of training-- should put him In
splendid shape to pitch rings around
some of the class B clubs.

This paring cuts the Beavers' pitch-In- s;

corps to seven veterans, Hender-
son. Koestner. Harkness. Lamllne. titel-re- r.

Temple and Gllltgsn. and ono re-

cruit. Osborne, who will be kept on
the bench for the first month and then
shoved In to flnlih a few games to
demonstrate his worth.

bUlla-a- Cue Settled.
But while seven names figure on the

roster. Portland Is absolutely sure of
only the usual six. for the Gllllgan
case la still pending. Chances are.
however, that the National Commission
on the present appeal will stlk
staunchly by Its original decision, de-

claring Gllllgan a free agent. In which
case McCredle'a contract holds good.

Since, reporting day Ben Henderson,
the Stockton bandit of outlaw fame,
has picked up nearly ! pounds, tipping
the long end of the beam at close to
! pound". He Is In superb form.

Doane. the lanky right fielder, has
also let the belt out a couple of notches,
while Shortstop Bancroft Is fast over-
coming his one chief drawback In Mc-

Credle a eye by building up his body at
an alarming rate.

Lamllne. Singer and Temple shoved
the quirks over In practice today, and
the boss chuckled with glee from his
umplrlral vantage point behind the
pitcher's plate. He thinks all three
are to be reliable quantities. Temple
had really never let the sphere loose
until this morning, and when be opened
the throttle wide, the escaping steam
startled the stlrksmltha. Lamllne looks
like a blue ribbon this Spring.

Speck Harkness likewise eercled
his salary muacles at the double re-

hearsal, and In a systematic and thor-
ough manner, loo. The
Dinger does not wish to waste the fore
part of the year getting his wing ready
for the last half of the season, as wss
the rase In 1)1 1.

Harkness says his arm feels as strong
as a steel spring, but has not yet re-

gained the development with which It
Uft off last KIU In !. his first
eason with Portland. Spet k was In
hape two weeks after the Initial game.

Beavers May et FUarr.
Judging from newspaper reports

from the Cleveland Vannigans' Spring
training ramp. Portland may not get
fius Fisher after alL McCredle has not
heard from Homers. He admitted
Klsher was no lead pipe clnrh. but says
1e isn't worrying over the backstop
Ituation.
"I'd just as soon have Adams, who

seasoned with Memphis In the South-
ern League last year. said he. "I'm
sure of on of them. I wanted us be-

cause he wrote me he would like to
return. I see by Cleveland papers he
has now changed his mind."

Fisher's mental gyrations are prob-
ably due to the presence of Ian How-te- jr

on the Portland club. McCredle
figures Howley a better backstop than
Fisher, and Gus evidently doesn't relish
the thought of being second catcher
with the Beavers. Howley has the
reputation of working like a Trojan,
and unless laid op by Injuries. Klsher
would ltkely be kept on the bench a
great part of the time. The veterans
In camp are unanimous In the belief
that "Howling Dan" will prove the
greatest receiver In the Coast League
In 1711.

Players Ue Their .Nasahera.
The village expressman created quite

a hubbub In ramp this afternoon with
a package containing the Bertlllon
number system by which Coast ball
players are to be Identified hereafter.
T'oc" Schmelder broke the seal on the
diamond-shape- d numeral bands, and
Immediately there ensued a scramble
for No. 13. claimed jointly by Hark-
ness. Rap pa and Henderson.

Alas! a designing cutter had failed
to provlile the hoodoo Insignia, and
there will be no Jinx talk in the Port-
land ramp and no buttons wrenrhed
loose after some hard luck episode.

Rasps .N e 1.
Bill Rapps secured a toe-hol- d on

No. 1. and forthwith hied himself to a
tailor-sho- The remaining Identifica-
tion patches were doled out hetero-geneous- lr.

Gllllgan secured 3. Ban-
croft I. Howley 4. Rodgrra S. Doane C.

Lindsay 7. Krueger 8. Chadbourne 9.
Temple Is. Karknesa 11. Henderson 13.

14. McDowell IS. Slelger !.
La Longe 17 and Koestner It.

McCredle decided today not to ar-
range the numbers weekly, as had been
planned by score card concessionaires,
so this present arrangement will hold
good through the season.

The white diamonds will be sewed
to the sleeves of the blue road uni-
forms, and the blue patches to the ab-
breviated arms of the white home rai-
ment.

Seattle-- Placrs Itrporl.
SEATTLK, Wash.. March S. (Spe-

cial.) Wltl the arrival iodav of
Charlie Fullerton. the one-tim- e Port- -
land twirler and last season star pitch-
er for the Seattle Giants, and Second
Baseman finer. Dugdale's staff of reg-

ulars for the training season a as all
accounted for with the exception of
Iaony Shea and Jorstad. pitcher. Shea
has relented and signed a Seattle con-
tract, so Barry Is counting on having
hla full strength assembled in a few
days. In a practice game today the

' -- egulara defated the recruits. 7 to I.

Wells-Brltto- n Match Sought.
S S FRANCISCO. March Z. Pro-

moter James Coffroth telegraphed an
. offer today to Matt Wells, the English

lightweight, who recently arrived In
r York, for a match here tp April,

with Jack Brltton of Chicago

THREE ALWAYS-HAPP- DUCKS AND HEAVER IN
ACTION.
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COLTS ARE BEATEN

Sacramento Senators Trounce
Nicks by Score of 13 to 2.

O'ROURKE STAR BINGLER

Marjuillc Kans Turn Out to Se

ICIval rerform n

Diantoncl t ruck College) I.ail

Signed by Williams.

MARYSVILLK. Cai.. March Is (Spe-
cial.) It yfn a typical benefit game
here this sfternoon. Nick Williams'
Portlsnd Colts going down to ignomin-
ious defeat before the Sacramento
Senators. 13 to 3.

It was pitiful. Nick Williams had
been counting on the doubtful ability
of the Senators to connect with the
bar! as shown In their earlier gtmes
of the pre-seas- schedule. But the
Senators turned loose and removed any
uncertainty which (here might have
bcn. by landing on the Portalnd pitch-
ers for 13 hits, bunching nine of them
In the first three innings and cinching
the game by rolling up as many tallies
In those opening frames.

After the first three frames, the
players settled djvn and gave about
13"0 enthusiastic Marysvlile fans a good
exhibition of straight legitimate base-
ball. There was nothing sensational.
It was hard plugging all the way
with the Senators doing the effective
plugging and the young Nicks plug-
ging up against a stone wall.

ft lea .et Away Well.
The Williams outfit got away to a

two-ru- n lead that looked big for a
half an Inning. Fries contributed a
single. Heister helped things along
with an error and Moore came through
with a clean two-bas- e drive to left
center. But this was the only flash
of brilliancy that the Northerners
showed. The Senators overcame that
two-ru- n lead and went the cubs two
better In the last of the first and after
that the Portland boys nevor went
beyond second base.

O'Rourke was the star slugger of
the day with three hits out of five
times up and Jlmmie Iewls and AI
Ilelster ran wild on the paths each with
three stolen bases.

The s'tuad of hopefuls that Williams
gathered around him which at one time
threatened to assume regimental pro-
portions Is gradually being diminished
and aa the lesser constellation flickers
out. the individual merits of the sur-
vivors flame brighter. Carey, the
Houston recruit, has done the most Im-

pressive work, while Foy, Devolt and
Gay loom up rromislngly.

Several Mea Kxperled.
Several men are expected here from

the Santa Maria camp of the McCredle
stable tomorrow morning. Among these
are: llirsoh. pitcher: Osborne, pitcher;
Kibbe. IntleMer. and Strait, outfielder.

Gulgnl. the crack St. Mary's Col-

lege second-sacke- r, signed by the Bos-
ton Americans, has been obtained by
Williams and his contract enrolling
him in the fold of McCrelle has been
dispatched. Glavlnlch. the big St.
Mary's College twirler. who showed
real class here when St. Marys opened
the faaon at Buffalo Park with the
Solons. may also be obtained by Wil-
liams. Curtis, of Tort Huron, a pitcher,
arrived today. '

Among the castoffs today wera
Flvnn. Shobert. t'rabb, Prowleas. Kelts.
Colwell. men who are principally from
the Northwest.

IJaeap Is Settled.
Patsy O'Rourke virtually settled, to-

day on the lineup of the team that will
represent Sacramento In the Coaat
League. The men retained on the Sen-
atorial payroll are: Cheek. Hart and
price, catchers: Baum. Fltxgerald.

Thomas. Williams, Byram and
Osddey. pitchers, with Mahoney. Kane.
Knight and Holm, who will be car-
ried during April to contest for tho
eighth berth on the twirling staff:
Miller and Williams. first base:
O'Rourke. second base. Heister. utility
man. will start the season at short-
stop. Shlnn Is expected for thla job
from Boston, Eheehan, third but;
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Frosa Left to Right, the frnllleg Beav-
ers Arei Pitcher Kltllgan. (etcher
Howley aad Pitcher Marknraa. The
Other Photo hova Fred l.amllne.
Holdover, la the Act of Shooting the
phere.

Lewis, left field: Swain, center field;
Madden, right field: Van Buren, utility
outfielder, and Murphy, utility, com-
plete the list.

The line-u- p of yesterday's game fol
lows:

Portland Sacramrnto
Ah.H.ro..r..T AMI FO A.lt.

Mens'r.Sb f 0 1 i o M'dd'n.rf 4 1 1 O 0
t.p.ir.. a n :i 0 1 Sh'h n.3l 8 1 O 2 O

5 3 3 13
4 2 3 0 0
(I I a 0 0
A 3 4 O 0
4 2 3 3 2
2 0 3 0 0
2 o a n o
2 o n
j n o 3 o
10 0 10

I 3 t OO B'U'.'H
Wt'ms.lb 3 t 2 Swsln.rf..
Koy.lh.... 1 O 1 o O'Mlller.lb.
Mor.c. 3 1 1 O IM.ro In. If. .

llarriv.c. 1 1 4 0 o Hs' lor.s;t .In... 1 2I Chrek.c.
ilfn.s. I 2 0 a:ilrl.r....

T n'p'n.rf O II 0 O'Arel'nes.p
o I 1 O Hnutn.p...

Hyrt.p. o 0 1 n.Ilarria.p.
1nty.p... O tooThurn'ap n o O 0

Total. .87 34 1I 4 Totals.. S8 13 37 8

8COKK BT INNINGS.
rrtlnd 2 0000000 0 ;

Mil. 2 0 I 2 0 0 O 1 O

liirramtnto 4 3 3 o O O 2 2 X 13
Hit, 4 2 3 0 0 0 1 3 X 13

SIMM AR V.

Nine runs, nine hits off Byrd In three In-

ning: ho run, no hits off Poty in three
Innlnn: four runs, three hits off Thoins In
two Innlnsa: riv hits, two rttns off Arrel-lanv- e

In four InlilnsN; no runs, no hits off
Ileum In to lnntnx: one hit. no run off
MArris In three Inntnxft. Rum. Krlrs. Wil-
liams. Madden 2. hhm, O'Kourkft 3. Mil-- !

r. Iwlj, 3. iitnr 2. Arellanos. Htolen
bavet Krle. O Kourke. 3. Healtor 3,
Hart I. Two-ba- a hits Xire. Williams.
Klrat haae on rsllrrt halls Off Arellanea I.
off Baum I. off BrM I. off Ioty 2. off
Thnmaa 3. Htrurlt oot Be Arellanea 3. by
lOum :t. by Harris 3. by byrd 1. by Thomas

Wild pitch Thoniaa. Douhle plav
William. t poty. Time of game 1:50.
I tnptre Belcher.

OAKS WORK FAST ON FIKLD

Squad Will Say Good Bye to Liver-mor- e

Today and (io Home.
LIVKRMORK. Cal.. March 26. (Spe-clul- .)

Showing better form every day
and hitting the ball to all corners of
the lot. the Oak Regulars and Yannl-ga- ns

hooked up again this afternoon
In the last practice game at the training

ramp. The score was Regulars S,
Yannlgans 7.

Tomorrow bright and early tha
team will bid good bye to Livermoro
and everybody will move, bag and
baggage. Into Oakland, where tho
work will be continued and some good
preliminary games will be played with
St. Mary's College clubs and Manager
Nordyke's Victoria Northwestern
League team. Thursday morning Man.
ager Sharps will take his souad over
to Recreation Park at San Francisco,
where tho boys will have an opportu-
nity to get acquainted with the
grounds and incidentally become ac-
customed to the grass diamond. The
large squad which Manager Sharpe
still has on hand Is, as a whole. In
pretty fair shape.

FRKSHIES TOO YOCXG FOIt TRIP

AVaxhingtoit Faculty Forbids 19 IS
Class Crew's Journey South.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, March !. Special.) Doclar-- t

ik,i ih, rla, "hahfes' of the uni
versity are still too young to be al
lowed to go on a long trip. iean or

Roberts, of the factulty athletic
committee, has placed his veto upon
the proposed Journey of the freshman
crew to California, where It would en-

ter the triangular regatta against the
southern schools.

The freshmen had beguli raising
S200 to defray the expenses of the
eight men on the long two weeks'
Journev and were much peeved when
notified of the official's action. Cali-

fornia has always allowed her fresh-
man crew to enter the annual race on
Lake Washington between this college
and the winner of the California-Stanfor- d

meet. '

TIGERS WILL BE LAID VP

Erfeois of Wreck Felt by Members

of Detroit Team. '
JACKSON. Miss.. March it. Sevjral

members of the Detroit American
League team will be out of the' game
for two weeks or more because of in-

juries thev sustained last night In a
wreck at Delta Point, La.

Manager Hughey Jennings escaped
with a cut ear and a few bruises, but
Tltcher Edward Summers will be laid
up about three weeks with a wrenched
knee. Maloney has sprained ankle
and OLeary and Davey Jones are
scratched and bruised. Mrs. Laffltte.
wife of one of the players, has a
wrenched back.

Mike Gibbon Bests Denning.
NEW YORK, March 2. Miko' Gib-

bons, the St. Psul welterweight, had
tha better of all ten rounds of hia
tight wltH Jck Denning here, tonlsat.

KILBANE WOULD

FIGHT WDLGAST

Jones Says Ad Will Meet Any-

one in World at Light-

weight Limit.

TOM M'CAREY ANSWERED

Champion Saya Los Angeles Pro-mot-

Is Making Erfort to Belittle

Him, but Says He Vlll Enter

Ring July 4 and Labor Day.

BY JAMES H. CASSEL- l-

"Ad Wolgast will fight anyone in the
world at the lightweight limit. He
expects to fight on July 4 and Labor
dav. If Tom McCarey or any oth"
promoter wishes to match him with
Johnnv Kllhane. he has only to Tlx

suitable financial eondltlons and the
match la on. No one can tell us what
Wolgast will get or what he la worth
as a drawing card, for there are too
many promoters In too many cities
for that."

The above statement was made last
night by Tom Jones, manager of Ad
Wolgast, lightweight fistic champion,
upon receipt of the news that Pro-
moter Tom McCarey is trying to ar-
range a lightweight title mill between
Wolgast and Johnny. Kilbane, new
featherweight king, at Los Angeles on
Labor day.

The message also contained the in-

formation that Kllhane is willing If
Wolgast does not grab all the money.

Wolgast Says Nonsensical.
"They're not kidding anyone by

such a nonsensical proposition," Is the
way Wolgast received the news of the
proposed bout. "And." he added, "I
don't think the public wants to see
us In the ring together."

"The whole affair seems to be another
effort to belittle Wolgaat," continued
Manager Jones. "They have been
going after him for some time now,
but he will be ready to fight by July
4. and after that he will take them all
on. a week at a time if necessary.
Wolgast will surely fight on July 4,

also Labor day. If McCarey makes the
best offer for a' bout on either day, he
will get Wolgast. But we are not going
to give up a part of the purse for th
sake of getting an opponent.

"We know Wolgast's worth and will
not be dictated to In the matter.

Ad Wn't Make Weight.
"I cannot believe that Kilbane is

serious when he says that he Is willing
to fight for the lightweight title, and
am Inclined to think that Ad's offer
to make 122 pounds If Rivers would.
Is st the root of the proposition.
While Ad will meet Rivers at any
weight the Mexican can make, he will
make weight only for Rivers. To
others he is a lightweight, and is not
going back to the class he quit sev-
eral years ago."

Jones says that the present trouble
with Promoter McCarey of Los Angeles
started when Kilbane posed for pic-

tures Jones Is using, showing white
champions at home and in training.
McCarey took pictures of the Attell-Kllba- ne

go. and felt peeved when he
thought Jones would use Ills pictures
in opposition.

Wolgast wired McCarey last night
asking him to rectify the statement
that he agreed to fight Rivera for
313.600. Ad declares he never made
such an offer.

Wolgast Is playing at a local theater.
He will quit the stage at the end of
this week and go to his home in Cadil-
lac Mich.

Freak Klaus Favored.
"Frank Klaus Is the legitimate mid-

dleweight champion." said Ad yester-
day. "He Is no parlor scrapper, but be
has a punch. Is always after his man,
and should havo no trouble holding
the title as long as he sticks to the

game. It's comparatively
easy for a clever man to boat him In
10 rounds, but after the 12th Klaus be-

gins to win. and the fellow who can
stay away from a chap like him be-

yond that round Is a lucky man.
"Papke is gone. Klaus proved his

superiority over Dillon the other night,
and while McGoorty cannot be entire-
ly overlooked, still he Is not the fight-
ing machine that Klaus Is. The other
mlddlewelghts don't figure very

"'pete McVlgh. Seattle lightweight,
dropped Into Portland yesterday on his
way to St-- Martin's Springs, where he
expects to pass a week or two. Pete
has something up his sleeve, and Is
Intent on getting Into first-cla- ss shape.

"I am going after the lightweights
right this time," said Pete last night.
"I never trained properly for a mill on
the Coast, but I can t say that much
longer. Tho only time 1 was really
right was when I was In the East,
and then I beat lots of the good boys."

EDDIE GRAXEY TO REFEREE

Johnny Frayne and Frankle Burns
Agree on Promoter.

8A.V FRANCISCO, March 26. Eddie
Graney, promoter of the bout, was se-

lected today aa the referee for the
fight Friday night between

Johnny Frayne and Frankle Burns, the
local lightweights. The question of
the third man in the Ting threatened
to cause trouble and when Graney
Insisted that the managers agree at
once, they immediately requested him
to officiate.

Graney has not refereed a match
since the bout between Johnny Murphy
and Freddie Welsh in Los Angeles In
1908. ,

DILLON TO PROD HIS SQUAD

It Is Xo Secret That Angels Have Not

Rounded Into Form.
LOS ANGELES- .- Cal., March 26.

(Special.) Hereafter Dillon will keep
twice a day.his men on the griddle

requiring long morning and afternoon
workouts the remainder of the train-
ing season. It is no secret that the
Angela are backward In rounding to
form. Inclement weather has con-

tributed largely to this unsatisfactory
condition, together with late reporting
by several players.

All the pitchers are In tiptop shape,
but the catchers, barring Hughey
Smith, are still suffering from sore
wings and Howard and Core are In the
same fix. Dillon hopes all this sore-

ness will be gone by next Tuesday,
when they hook up with the Beavers In

the opening game of the season.
Berry is after a shortstop from the

Chicago Cubs and with his arrival the
sauad may be considered complete. The
team will then have three good men
to fill the short garden. Howard, Blg-and- o

and the newcomer.
Looking over the field at this early

day and regarding the condition of the
players, local fans believe Hogan Will
omm all his rivals .working under

serious handicap from the start The
other five contenders must piay mem-selv- es

into condition and by the time
they get going at full speed Vernon
should be away out in front, according
to the experts.

SEALS WILL KEEP HARTLEY

Mundorfr May Be Fielder Who Will

Walk Long's Plank.
PASO ROBLES. Cel., March 26. (Spe-

cial.) It was settled beyond the
shadow of a doubt today that Chick
Hartley would be retained by the San
Francisco club this season. Manager
Long passed out today the declaration
that Hartley would be drawing salary
with the Seals. Chick has proved one
of the heaviest hitters seen on the
Coast in years, and it is not surpris-
ing that Long has picked him. With
Long's intimation that Mclver and Raf-ter- y

will be kept, along with Jackson,
it Is beginning to look as if Mundorff
or Powell will be the outfielder who
will walk the plank. The six outfield-
ers were put through a hard test this
morning with Manager Long as over-
seer. Watt Powell- - and Chick Hartley
competed in left field. Johnson and
Mundorfr In center field, and Mclver
and Raftery in right field.

Three batters sent fly balls and
grounders to the outfield, and for 15
minutes the players were tried out.
General fielding and pegging stunts
were practiced, and it was a hard mat-
ter to pick out any one of the six who
showed to advantage over his rivals.

The pitchers were also put through
some sharp fielding practice along with

J First Baseman Jackson. Bunts were
laid down and the entire squad or siaD-ste- rs

practiced throwing to first and
covering the bag. The regulars and
Yannlgans lined up In a practice game
In the afternoon, but after four Innings
had been played a drizzling rain started
In and hostilities were suspended.

LEAGUE MEETING THIS WEEK

Centralia Fan to Back Judge
Dyart for President.

CENTRALIA, Wash., March 26.
(Special.) President Albers, of the
State League, will call a league meet-
ing for Centralis some time this week,
at which time league officers for 1912
will be elected, a schedule drafted and
adopted, and the transfer of franchises
from South Bend and Raymond to
Aberdeen and Olympia effected.

The Centralia fans and directors are
preparing to back Judge Dysart for
president of the State Legue. assert-
ing that Centralis is entitled to the
presidency this year. The claims are
based on the fact that this city had
the largest gate, receipts of any city
in the league in 1911, and It was .large-
ly through the efforts of Centralia fans
that Aberdeen and Olympia were in-

duced to enter the-- 1912 organization.
A meeting will be held In Centralia to-

morrow night for the purpose of elect-
ing a manager for the team, and he
will immediately take steps in gather-
ing his players together.

SULLIVAN'S NAME IS URGED

His Appointment as Commissioner
to Olympic Games Sought.

NEW YORK, March 26. A commit-
tee from the Irish-Americ- Athletic
Club of the city will go to Washington
next week to urge upon President Taft
to appoint James E. Sullivan American
Commissioner to the Olympic games,
which will be held at Stockholm next
Summer: Practically all the other ath-
letic clubs of Importance in the East
will take similar action within a fort-
night.

Mr. Sullivan was the American repre-
sentative at the 6t. Louts games, the
Athens 'games and the London games.

Amateur Athletics.
The first Inter-hig- h game of the

baseball season will be played this af-
ternoon at Vancouver, Portland Acad-
emy and Vancouver High having a
game acheduled. The Portland school
will be well equipped with pitchers,
having at least three good men on the
first squad, Schoenberg, a recruit from
Chicago. Cardinell and Powell.

Lloyd Wells, formerly with Jeffer-
son High, is making good as a catch-
er. He lately put his finger out of
Joint in a practice skirmish, which will
confine his activities to the field for
some time, but ho will be back of tho
bat before the season Is over.

a

The first meet of the Portland Ama-
teur Swimming Club, which will hold
a meet at the Portland Baths tonight,
has been augumented by the advent of
three more swimmers Ernie Magius,
of Jefferson High, James Fulton and
Fred Reed.

a a

A meeting of the managers of the
teams in the Archer & Wiggins Base-
ball League will be held at the firm's
store tonight, when a schedule will be
officially adopted. The formation of
a Saturday section will also be dis-

cussed and all teams contemplating
entering it should bo represented at the
meting.

The Indoor track meet between the T.
M. C. A. and Pacific University, slated
for Friday night, has been called off
because a floor could not be secured.

a

Lincoln High School will travel to
Vancouver 16 strong to meet Vancouver
High In a track meet. The squad will
be composed of. Beach. Roberts. Lee,
Greer, Holtman. Goodwin. Nowhoff,
McKay. Boyer, Celestlne, Smith, Hug-gin- s,

Gans, Newman and Woodworth.
a

The Portland Business College nine
met defeat at the hands of Lincoln
High yesterday afternoon 19 to 1.

Tuerck and Provost, the probable Lin-

coln pitchers for tho season, made a
good showing.

Weight Squabble Is On.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 26. A dis-
agreement over ringside weight may
prevent Eddie McGoorty and Frank
Klaus from meeting at Daly City April
13. Negotiations had been begun for
the match on that date, but Klaus
blocked proceedings by declaring that
McGoorty must make 158 pounds, two
hours before the fight. McGoorty wired
to Promoter James Coffroth yesterday

Lthat he would agree to maae io puuuun
rilx hours before the tap of the gong

and would make no otner concesuiuun.
Klaus refused to agree to this.

Grammar School Results.
Holraan and Davis schools yesterday

played a rather Interesting game on
the Raleigh lots, the Holmans win-
ning. 6 to 0. The best feature of the
game was a three-bas- e hit by Connor
of the Holmans. The tossing of
Warner for tb Holmans was also note-
worthy. Batteries Holman, Warner
and. Ackers: Davis, Lloyd and Bush.

e

The Eliot nine took a game from the
Alblna Homestead, 10 to S. The Eltot
looks like one of the best teams of
section 8, and the strength of Its bat-
tery will make it a hard team to over-
come.

Barney Joy Doesn't Report.
WALLA WALLA, March 26. Barney

Joy, southpaw pitcher purchased from
Boston by Owner Cohn of the Spokane
Indians, has failed to report. He is in
Hawaii. ' Cohn says he will cause him
to be shut out from organized baseball
becauo of

FINE

'S MAPT
li'i'll Er.'fil'i'i.

"Where
you
get
the
best."

WE SPECIALIZE IN

WEIGHTS ARE PECULIAR

SrOKAXE AND MULTNOMAH ARE

AT EXTREMES IN FIGURES.

Inter-Clu- b Smoker Will Be Held at
Home of Portland Athletes on

Night of April 19.

'The inter-clu- b boxing and wrestling
weights scheduled for the April 19 Spokan-

e-Portland smoker at the Multno-
mah Athletic Club are the most peculiar
in the history of Northwest inter-clu- b

competitions. Spokane, the rival club
for the April smoker, has named 115-pou-

boxing and wrestling as the
Falls City weights, while T. Morris
Dunne, of the Multnomah Club, an-
nounces that the Portland nominations
will be heavyweight boxing and
wrestling, the other extreme of the
weight scale.

There, is a strong probability that
these weights will be changed to make
a better balanced card. Multnomah
Club would send Daviscourt against a
Spokane grappler, but that club has no
mat man over 165 pounds, unless one
has been uncovered within the past two
weeks. Spokane is strong in the 115-pou-

boxing class and has Glahe, who
appeared in the National meet here last
Spring, for the bantamweight mat go.
Mr. Dunne does not take kindly to the
invasion of the Spokane bantams and
a special, lightweight or welterweight
substitution will be asked for one of
the numbers.

O'Donnell, the amateur heavyweight,
will meet one of the many heavies now
numbered among the Spokane scrap-
pers.

a

It has been definitely decided to do-

nate the proceeds of two Multnomah
Club meets to the Olympic games fund.
The first affair. will be an entertain-
ment in the club gymnasium, consisting
principaly of boxing and wrestling. The
other will be the Portland interschol-asti- c

meet schedHed for May 25.
a a

Mr. Dunne has received word from
W. F. Humphreys, of San Francisco, to
the effect that particular attention will
be paid to the men who fall to finish
first in the Olympic tryout events at
Palo Alto May 18. ileretof re only
the winners figured as contenders for
the honor of represer tint; the United
States, thus eliminating men who fin-

ished a close second or third and whose
maikp would exceed those of Eastern-
ers.

The Pacific Coast team will leave San
Francisco for New York. This means
that the Northwesterners must report
at California for the Swedish Invasion.
The entries for the tryouts close on
May 11.

The Jack Nelson ineligibility matVsr
has been finally ended. Nelson making
an affidavit to the effect that be has not
posted a forfeit to run Huff, the James-
town sprint winner, who is now a
"pro." and received no money for

Many a Self-mad- e Man
Should be Suffering
from Remorse

m taiti
I

Get right down to

business
Take nothing for granted.
Insist on a perfectly cut
coat, a perfectly drnued
pair of pants and materials
that will stand long and
bard usage. You'll find 'em
here at a price you can af
ford to pay.

a $20.00

fc. to $35.00

On

near
Fifth.

MADE-T0-0EDE- E SHIRTS.

coaching. He has been declared eli-

gible t compete in the. Olympic try-out- s.

League Plans Schedule.
RAINIER, Or., March 26. (Special.!
The directors of the Lower Columbia

Baseball League me. yesterday and
drew up a schedule, to open
April 28 and close September 13. The
opening games will be Cathlamet vs.
St. Helens at St. Helens, and Kelso vs.
Clatskanie at Clatskanie. The directors
of the league who were present at the
meeting were: W. G. Heberden, C. T.
Sutherland, Le Roy Johnson, A. Aiken
and J. W. Stacy.

How Can
We Do It?
Simply we are the
only strictly cash
clothing house in

Portland. We

thereby eliminate
any loss by credit.
That's one item.
Why should we not

be able to give

better values?

Guaranteed

Clothing
with the largest
$15.00 suit house

in the world back
of the guarantee.

Just a Whisper Off Washington.

The

Angler's Guide
It's something; every fi.sherman
vants. It tells where to go fish-

ing', when to go and what to use.
Come down and get yours. No
charge.

WK ARK EJPBBTS OH
FISHING TACKLE.

Backus&Worris
223 Morrison Street. Bet 1st & 2nd Sts,

mad ytWt

IdefCollariS
have-exdusively- -the LINOCORD BUTTONHOLES
they're. easier to button they don't tear out.

Geo.KsJ.diAXo,.aker8.Trpy,N..Y..

J


